Abstract -This paper gives a short description of the hl.stor~cal·development of ligand field theory, including a presentation of the basic ideas and of the most important results, together with personal remembrances out of the pioneering period. 
In the same year 1951 at the international spectroscopists' rneetinq held in Basel, Switzerland, I gave a report about what we meanwhile called "Ligandenfeldtheorie". I used that word in my lecture held in Basel and I think that was the first time it was used, because all papers concerning the theory of term systems of complex ions on the basis of the electrostatic theory written by other scientists appeared at least one year later.
In my talk inBasel I also mentioned the experimental results which rny coworker H.L. Schläfer (Ref. 4) had described in his thesis in 1950. Schläfer had investigated the light absorption of Ti(3+)-complex ions as the most simple cases suited to test the propositions of our ligand-field-theory.
My friends in the organizing committee of this congress 25 years after our first publications have entrusted me with the. task to speak about 25 years of ligand-field-theory.
For me it is a bit difficult to do that, because I arn quite sure .that I am not the right man to take you all on a highly intensive tour d'horizon through a quarter of a century of theoretical corn9lex chemistry. I resolved to do the following: at first I shall try to describe the situation in theoretical complex chemistry in 1945. Then I shall explain the basic idea of our ligand-field-theory.. I think that will be useful because rnoder.n complex chemists work with much more advanced theoretical progral!ls and perhaps are not so well aware about the first steps. In that part of my talk I shall say how and why ligand-field-theory works.
Then I shall pick out two typical·examples and show which tvoes of results in my opinion are the mo.st important ones. Then I want to säy only a few words about further developments which led to the present satisfying situation in theoretical complex chemistry, but point out the relation of ligand-field-theory to a kind of complementarity principle between knowledge and understanding. After that I shall collect some personal facts, which may be useful for those who are interested in the phenomena of the genesis of science. All other people in the audience I beg to excuse this short introductory chapter of my talk. At the end I want to say something about my personal relation to ligand-field-theory. The situationwas suddenly changed, when A. Magnus (Ref. 2) in 1922 published his theory of complex compounds on an electrostatic basis, as introduced into chemistry in 1916 by the farnaus paper of A. Kassel (Ref. 6) . You may remember that Kassel in the same paper had introduced the principle of electron-shells. I have here a book published in 1919. Its author, R. Weinland, (R.ef. 7) a wellknown complex-chemist was a phenornenologist like Werner. But here is a hand-written dedication by the author to his friend Alfred Magnus. It may be that this copy of Weinland's book marks the essential Stimulation for the beginning of a physical theory of complex compounds.
The principal merit of Magnus' theory consisted in a quantitative explanation of the relation between main coordination nurober and the charge nurober of the central ion. On the other hand the theory was unable to explain uncommon structural types like the square complexes with coordination nurober four and the main disadvantage was that there was no place in Magnus' theory for the explanation of abnormal reduced magnetism.
The introduction of the electron pair concept into theoretical chemistry by Lewis (Ref. 8) While in case of compounds of elements of the three first groups of the periodic table the characteristic electron numbers according to Langmuir and Lewis were 2 and 8, for compounds of transition metals 18 had to be introduced as the characteristic electron number.
It was very important for the further developrnent of theoretical complex chemistry, that the application of the shell principle led to an understanding of abnormal reduced magnetism at least in principle. But there were still discrepancies between theory and experiment. So for example Sidgwick's theory could not explain that for Ni(2+) and coordination nurober four different magnetic behaviour was observed for different geometrical structures.
Lewis' and Sidgwick's theoretical concepts were at first considered as well suited tools for the description of covalency. So -and that was the important point -the success of the shell principle in explaining reduced magnetism of transition metal compounds was considered as some kind of proof, that cornplexes normally (and that rneans with only few exceptions) are good covalent entities.
So in the latter years of the twenties most chemists were convinced that Magnus' theory, to which they had attributed so much weight at first, was in fact very unimportant because it concerned only the rare "electrostatic" complexes, whilst it was useless for the bulk of normal or "penetration" complexes.
In 1927 But what did Van Vleck and Mulliken do with the molecular orbitals they had constructed? At first, all conclusions were drawn for the ground state. There were ·no calculations of energies, but only arguments with bonding and antibonding properties of the MO's. The reason was again the high coml_)lexity .of the many-electron system called a complex ion.
The papers on MO-theory of complexes at that time did not change the general opinion of essential covalency in complexes.
After 1933 for many years nearly nothing happened in theoretical complex chemistry. We had a real stagnation until 1945. We disregard the covalent components. So we treat the cornplex entities as if they were purely electrovalent. But the error in the energies which are calculated from the eigenfunctions of type ~e;.v is only relatively small because the variation principle of quantum mechanics as described in Schrödingers first paper has the consequence that an error in the state-function leads only to a le~s im~ortant error in the energy. That is the physical confirmation for the procedure I. The same .argument could justify a purely covalent theory also. But.a covalent theory would not allow the · secend simplifying step. To justify this step from the outset has been more difficult. Only a general experience with electrostatic theories in chemistrycould overcome critical objections.
The main task of the theory presented itself now in the form of a perturbation problem. The splitting diagram of the involved ion-terms could be determined by group theoretical methods. The approxima~e· eigenfunctions of zeroth order could be taken from Slater's theory of atomic states. The parameters of the effective Hamiltonian as model quantities had to be roughly estimated from distances, charges, dipolemoments, polarizabilities etc.
This situation was related to a similar but not identical situation in the so called crystal-field-theory. In this theory the aim is to get results about the magnetic properties of definitely ionic lattices in their ground state. In centrast to that aim the principal goal of ligand-field-theory was to understand light-absorption of complex entities as small and certainly not purely electrovalent entities.
There was nobody in 1951 who found it possible that crystal-field-theory, which had been known for many years at that time, would lead to an understanding of at least primarily covalent complexes.
It is quite typical that Van Vleck, who had the greatest rnerits in crystalfield-theory, together with Finkelstein in 1940 treated the chromium doublet and did not overcome the borderline (Ref. 19 ). These authors apparently could not see that the whole long-wave-length-region of the corresponding spectra could be explained by transitions between splitting products of the perturbed terms of the central ions. Nobody else had come so near to the border of ligand-field-theory at that time.
We in Frankfurt did not know the Van-Vleck-Finkelstein paper when we began our theoretical investiqations.
Our ligand-field-theory certainly was not crystal-field-theory. So I do not understand why people prefer to call ligand-field-theo.ry crystal-field·theory. At least I think there is no crystal or crystal-field in a complex.
On the other hand the term ligand-field.-theory today by many people is used for a molecular orbital theory of complexes where the valence electrons of the ligands are treated explicitly together with the electrons of the central ion. But in that case there is certainly no liqand field.
I don't like confusions and so I retain my term!nology. I beq you to excuse that.
3.
Now I want to say a few words about the results of the ligand-field-theory.
At first let me point out that our theory is a characteristic model-theory and that means that constituent parts of the theoretical system like for example the ligand. field have to be chosen carefully in accordance with the totality of all respective experiences. Model quantities like the ligandfield don't exist in nature. So they cannot l:ie determined by experiments.
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For example in the first paper one can read, that to get a-suitable "ansatz" for the ligand-field in the case of the ion [Ti (H 2 0) 6 ] 3+ we have chosen for the water molecules a higher dipole moment than for the free water molecules. For arguments with an electrostatic basis, we thought one should include some polarisation effects.
From the statement made above one has to draw the conclusion that only results with a small sensitivity against changes of the model-parameters are really important. So for example the numbers and the sequence of the splitting-products of terms of the free ion for small and for high ligandfield intensi ties is rather independent of the specific form of the ligand-_: field-function. The number of the splitting-products is determined by the symmetry of the complex alone. For their sequence the sign of energyintegrals or in more complicated cases the sequence of their amounts also is responsible.
I shall pick out two typical examples to show you which types of results of ligand-field-theory in my opinion are and have always been the most important ones, namely propositions with yes-no-character in first line and propositions about pure numbers in secend line.
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Th. 2 + the term system contains the prediction, that the original band should be split into a band lying at the place of the original band and a secend band shifted to langer wavelengths. This prediction is essentially of yes-no-character. In contras!= to that behaviour for the case of cis l·er A~·B 2l + at the place of the original band now there should lie no band. That again is a yes-no-prediction. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show that both yes-no-predictions are right. With these few examples I wanted to point out which types of results according to my opinion were most important also.for .the further development of theoretical complex chemistry. Nevertheless overestimation of quantitative aspects and so called "successful" treatment of small effects could be observed in the literature. ..
K.F. Gauss once remarked that too sharp reckoning is a sign for defective mathematical education. I think an analogaus statement could be proved for the overestimation of quantitative aspects in science.
But ligand-field-theory in its development had to suffer also from misunderstanding of the underlying quantum mechanics.. · According to the general procedure of . Afterwards for the case of streng ligand-fields a so called "strong-fieldmethod" has been recoiiUliended by same people. They assumed that .this proce.,-dure would be more suited in the case of a stro~g ligand-field, whereas our method from now on was called "weak-field-method".
In reality as long as equal one electron atomic orbitals are used, the application of the "strong-field-method" even in the case of a streng ligandfield leads to results which are generally worse than those obtained with the complete weak-field-method for the same case. However, some complex chemists apparently even now have not reached a real understanding of the problem. 4. After having recalled typical traits of ligand-field-theory by focussing attention on a few examples of its development I want to say that the word "ligand-field-theory" marks a certain step in the evolution of theoretical complex chemistry. Apparently it has been a necessary step and I think that there is an analogy between ligand-field-theory and Hückel's MO-theory of 'lt'-electron systems, in the sense that later developments scarcely would have been possible without these essential steps.
At the end of the article written by Moffit and Ballhausen (Ref. 25) for Review of Physical Chernistry you can find a sta~t about the value of theories of that kind for chemistry.
As I said at the-beginning a description of the following period would consume a lot of time. So only a few concepts, ideas and names may lead you to subsequent activities .in theoretical complex chemistry.
Certainly, for example, it has been important to study Jahn-Teller-consequences in the domain of ligand-field-theory. A very happy idea about nephelauxetic.phenomena has been introduced by Schäffer (Ref. 26) to whom also later investigations of angular overlap have to be attributed.
From the point of view of systematic quantum chemistry the next step was the reintroduction of valence electrons of the ligands and that means the development of the MO-theory of complex entities. So in some cases the relation of experirnentally determined quantities to suitably chosen parameters has been reached also in cases, which could not be sufficiently described within the ligand-field-theory.
Ab initio calculations have been performed. Certainly they are not useless -and that inspite of the fact that the question of convergence in all cases is still open. Practical parametrization is'helpful for practical chemistry.
Ligand-field-theory has been proved to be useful for the chemist. But what can theoreticians learn from the story? I want to discuss the answer to this question 1r1ith a diagram. (Fig .• 4) . Normally it is impossible to have a theory which enables the theoretician to understand quite clearly all essential interrelations and to make good quantitative calculations at the same time.
Nevertheless the theoretician may have a good chance_ because our complementarity principle is valid only in the average. So it may be, that a theory can be found, which is rather close to the physical reality and nevertheless is astonishingly simple. -Such a rare case seems to be ligand-field-theory .
s. Finally some words about my personal relation to ligand-field-theory. Propositions in natural science contain concepts as elements. We cannot find concepts in nature. \'le have to invent them. But we are not free in doing that. Again and again we have to compare our inventions with our general experience to find out whether they are useful and which of them we should retain as elements for building up a science. So a natural science finally is a systematic description of natural phenomena with manmade concepts as elements.
Essentially an an~logous statement holds for model theories. It is the scientist who chooses the open circle point in the symbolic plane of the last diagram-and not nature.The model is an invention of the scientist's spirit. The model cannot be foünd in nature because it does not exist in nature.
The early contact with Platon's ideas in my mind has finally led to the philosophical opinion about the structure of seiendes and scientific reasoning which I have just described. So I can formulate my personal relation to ligand-field-theory in the following way:
I am happy that with my work .in the field of theoretical complex chemistry I could contribute to chemistry a useful theoretical system, and it is very fortunate that all my experiences with complexes were in complete coincidence with my philosophical opinion about science.
